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Chaunce Pa r
Transportation
system offers late,
safe rides
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
hauncey Patrol, a ne\\
tudent-run tmnsportation
'ysfem, i ' now a way for
the Coastal Carolina Uni er'ity
community to ha 'e a afe ride
around the Uni er ity' campu ..
CCU . tudent-;. faculty, taff
and visitor ·can call public safety
at 843-349-2177, and request
a ride from Chaunce Patrol,
which uses a golf cart for quick
transport. Between the hours of 4
p.m. and 2 a.m., a patrol student
will accompany persons to any
destination on campus. However,
Chauncey Patrol does not cro s
U.S. 501, U.S. 544 or University
Blvd.
According to Lieutenant Scott
Suttles. the idea for the system
came in July 2009. Chief of Police
David Roper and Deputy Chief
Rodney Thomason di cus 'ed a

C

plan to provide _afe tran portation
for faculty and tuden '. After
rel;eiving financial 'upport from
the admini lration. the plan moved
fomard.
The num r of Chaunce", Patrol
tudent a_ naITO\ 'cd from 160
appli ant to 1J patroller .
"We \ ere looking for tu nt
~ 'ith good dri,;in o re ord.,· Suule
s, id. "But 'e also \\' nted them 10
be , elf-moti aled and out <=,oing.
Student needed to ha e a on rn
for ceu' - en ironm nt and image.
Chauncey Patrol hould not onl.:·
be good repre ntati'e for Public
Safety. but for Co~ tal . a whole."
The 11 tudent attended an
orientation where they 'Jere taught
how to handle situation' and how
to be an "extra ct of eye and
ears,"
"\Ve don't want Chauncey Patrol
students to confront ituatlons,"
Suttles ald. "We want them to be
able to identify 'u piciou' person
and call in any uspiciou activity.
But ultimately, we want them to
get away from potential haz.ardous
'ituation '. '
Each student on patro1 \vill have
a radio.

Two Chauncey Patrol workers give a student a saf
campus
According to Suttle • the main
point of the program j to pro ide
afe transportation. But whether
the 'Y tem i u ed for convenien e
or ecurity, a long as the
community continue to use it, the
program i con:idered productive.
'There are two main concep
to the program: afety in numbe
and quicker tran 'portation,"

i .. the end re 'ult i the arne.'
Although the '" tern j till a
pilot program, Suttle said the ..
hope to continue th pr gram next
emester.

Information'

,;

Chauncey Patrol: 43-349-2177.

CCU purchases science ce e
CCU finally takes
leap to own two
rented buildings
DAVE WARD
Staff Writer
n Jan. 22 Coastal Carolina
University' Board of
Trustees took a significant
step in expanding campus facilities
by voting in favor of acquiring
two buildings on the East side of
U.S. 501. The properties include
the Coastal Science Center

O

building, which the University
ha' subleased from a _ ew York
based firm for the last five years
as ~ell as the Prudential Building,
previously occupied by Prudential
Burroughs & Chapin Realty Inc.
The estimated 3.8 million dollar
price tag 'ignifies the first project
funded by the 1 percent sales tax
passed by voter referendum in
2008.
The Science Center building
already house the marine science.
computer science. psychology
and 'ociology departmeD~ . The
center boasts 69.480 sq feet, and i
slated for u e as an academic and

residential fa iIity.
Will Garland, enior ice
president of finance and
administration e timated th
building cost at 2.4 million.
The difference in the estimated
cost and the apprai ed value of
2.9 million i the result of the
lease agreement CCU igned.
Stated therein is the tipulation
that the building s co t would be
reduced equivalent to the monthly
payments of roughly $1,243 0 'er
five years.
The Prudential Building is a
5500 square foo facility -with an
estimated value of 1.4 million.

The faciIi currently hue the
CCU· Department of Human
Re ource .
Ace rding to Garland the
Uni ersity i not intere ted in
expanding student cia! e acro
U.S. 501. 1m tead, CCU L in th
proce: of moving admini tration
and 'taff that do no 3) ti 'et .
interact with studen cr U.S.
50 1 0 provid additional office
space for academic and student
service.
The Prudential Building is
set to house administrati e
departmen 'in ludine' finance
and adrnini tra ion. uni ersit)'
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Feb. 13
MarCh of Dimes Fundralser
H a.m. to 2 p.m.
Prince Lawn
UnCastables Show
8 to 10 p.m.
Edwards 117

Ktlspy Kreme Doughnut Fundraiser
Midnight to midnight
Campus Wide
Employer ViSIt: World Financial
Group
lO a,m. to 2 p,m.

WEDNESDAY 24
Be a Chanticlee Volunteer
1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Prince lawn

Underage possession of alcohol
CCU DPS officers responded
to University Place apartments
in reference to a panic alarm
activation. The officers were
informed upon arrival that it
was an accidental activation.
The officers entered and
checked the apartment and
no problems were found, but
the two occupants were found
to be in possession of alcohol
and underage. Residence
life staff were notified and
responded. The two subjects
were written citations for
underage possession of
alcohol.

Feb. 13

that the subject ( who was
known to the victim) had
forced their way into the
victim's apartment, taken the
victim's keys, and left the
area. This incident is under
investigation.

Feb. 13
Harassment
A CCU DPS officer responded
to University Place apartments
in reference to harassment.
The officer first responded to
one subject's apartment and
then to the other subject's
apartment. The officer spoke
with all the parties involved
and advised them to refrain
from contacting each other.
This incident is being referred.

Burglary

Nutrition and Well~Being Fatr
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Prince lawn

late Night Bingo
oto 11 ;30 p.m.
Commons Main Dming Room

CCU DPS officers responded
to the University Place
apartments in reference
to a burglary. The officers
interviewed the victim and
attempted to locate the
subject. The subject was not
located. The victim reported

Feb. 13
Noise complaint, transfer of
alcohol, breach ofthe peace, false
information to police
CCU DPS officers responded
to Quail Run in reference to
a loud noise complaint. The

subject residence was located
and residents of the residence
were located. The residence
was cleared of non-residents.
Two subjects were arrested
at the scene and transported
to the Horry County Detention
Center. One subject was
charged with breach of the
peace, transfer of alcohol to
a minor The other subject
was charged with underage .
possession of alcohol, breach
of the peace, and providing
false information to a police
officer.
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Maegen Sweat, Editor
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Feb.12

Nicole Holley, Features Editor

Possession ofparaphernalia

"~.//:;t;~

A CCU DPS officer responded
to University Place in
reference to paraphernalia
found by residence life staff
during room inspections.
The property was seized as
contraband. The subject was
not located at the time of the
discovery. On Sunday 14
February, 2010 the subject
was located and given a
citation for possession of
paraphernalia and released.
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Barbara Astrini, Art Director

Kevin Young, Photo Editor
Bull ,Derek Fdmpong, LIndsey

Corrections

Mozingor Sarah Cressy, Rashord Ungr
Greg Martin, T'ara Smith, Dave W rei

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail,com or'
843·349·2330.

Photographers
Jes$ica Emig, Julie Hamer~ Brandon
Corey

In volume 48.3 of The Chanticleer, on pg. 7, the caption should read, "Pierre Henry Valdema hopes to return to Haiti as

SATURDAY 27_~_~_ ~_A' 'A""'~~~"""""'" a missionary to help with his country's devastation."
..

Coastal Men's Basketball vs. VMJ
2t04 p.m.

In the same issue, on pg. 17, the caption should read, "Senior guard Mario Edwards attempts a3·pointer."

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
SUNDAY 28 ___.___............... words
and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.
Coastal Men's Tennis V$, UNC
Asheville
~ to 5 p.m.
ifennis Courts

8usiness Manager
Kyle Drapeau
Media Adviser

l$$8c8aiJey

Williams Brice Gym

Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration. faculty or staff.
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Eliiah Slae ,Shanice Brown, Jana

Coastal Softball \IS. DePaut
6:15 to 8:30 p.m.
Softball Field
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Nick Mamary, Sports Editor
Design

Staff Writers

Rally for Relief Fundraiser
1 a,m. to 6 p,m,
•
Prince lawn

ea:

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
ailing Address
PO, Box 261954
Conway. S.C.• 29528
News Office
{843} 349-2330

Advertising e-mail

Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.

kadrapeau@gmail.com

Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.
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. Myrtle Beach; souther ers ge a
RASHORD LING
Staff Writer
he Annual Myrtle Beach
Marathon and Coastal
Carolina Univer ity'
campus event were cancelled
Friday, Feb. J1 due to inclement
weathero The rare snowfall also
surpri oed tudent .
The \ eather didn't· top ~ome
runners from participating in the
marathon. Participant were found
running on the marathon cow' e a
early as 7 a.m. Pmticipant' traveled
from places such a Illinois .. orth
Carolina and Greenville. and paid
$60 for the half marathon. or 110
for the entir~ marathon, according
to The Sun News.
CCU cancelled all campus
events during that weekend. The
events include, men's and women',
lenni' games against USC Upstate.
Discovery Day, and Saturday
cla es. The e event \ ill be
po~tponed until a later date.
Coastal Carolina Univer ity

T

°

sentiment.
studentr shared mixed reaction
"1 wa' kind of amazed b . the
about the ~nowfall. The Horry
• now." . aid Melino.
County area receh-ed up to five
She aid Te v Yor ~no wa·
inche· of now which caught CCD
al\ ay th" \ or t for her. and he
junior Je ica Shader by urprL .
"It :va~ crazy that it nowed here came to chool dm on South partly
becau 'e of the \\ rm veather. 0
in Myltle Beach:' aid Shader. "It
'he Wa!I1't too enthu ·ja ti when it
a~ unexpected:'
Shader i from Albany, 1T.Y.• and
nowed here. Melino explained that
being from the. )rth. the 'nm
.he \ r m.mg to J~t a a~ from
the no vy and old eath r.
wa omething that he 'i '. u d
to eeing. She ~pent man year
"r cam down to get a ay £ om
gro\: jng up dealing with vere
the old \ c th r. and I felt like I
brought it down helt=," .. aid 1elino.
weather condition.
Howe er. for CC . ,enior
'This would have been a flurry
Colleen V altee. although he" had
in ew York," :aid Shader.
She 'aid it was urpri ing to
experience' ith no .' weather in
see how overly excited people
. th past the 'now \: 'as omething
she \i as really eX'ited about.
\: 'ere about the 'nm '. becau e to
"I 10 'ed it," Walter 'aid. "I
her. it \ a not out of the ordinary.
was 0 jeaJou . of e °et) one ba k
However, with all the excitement
'in Penns.:Jvania becau °e I mio
among her friends. it 'tarted
the sno\ there, and then it snowed
rubbing off on her.
, I knocked down a no\ man
here and I got '0 excited."
and had a nowball fight. °0 I gue' ,
She wa thrilled about the nov "
but dioappointed it melted the ne t
I got ju t as excited:' said Shader.
Shader's roommate, CCU junior morning. She didn't have a chance
to play in it. Ho iVe\er. he was
Jenna Melino. shared the same
°

Sno flurries fall in fron bell 0
urpri ed it .nowed a much a it
did, becau e e\ieryone told h r it
never. nm\ here.
4<} actually arne dow here to
get a\ ay from the 'no\ and the
old, ' \\falters ,aid. "1 gu it
follo\ 'cd me -. aid alter.
alter _aid the no\ did n t
compare to Penn ./1 ania becau it

it v. as funn. ho

e er,

ru ers made it clear that i

STUDENT ! Gett.in ready to graduQ. e?

to explore i.nIiernship 0

c
ednesda
0:00 a 1- 2:
br·ce
Ineet employer Nho \vill be recruiting for full-tinle i art- in :\ pr feN
(iRADUArE ,eh 01 ~
0,

or

ill po. i . n In eln

Ore s professionall:
Have re, ume re dy for recruiter
For assistance contact career, ervlce. center,~ 9-
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PROMOTION

First CCU military promotion awarded to ROTC's John Felber '
AMANDA KRAFT
Staff Writer
n Friday, Jan. 15
Assistant Professor John
J. Felber, head of the
mi litary science department and
commanc.ting officer of Coastal
Carolina University's relativeJy
new. atellite ROTC (Reserve
Officers' Training Corps) program,
was promoted to Major at tbe
Kline Hospitality Suite in Brooks
Stadium.
"There were about J5 cadets
present as well as my boss, LTC
Brown, from USC and many
Coastal faculty members such
as the provost, assistant provost.
Dean Roberts and Dr, Darden, and
a few others," said Fdber.
Felber was pinned by LTC
Scott Brooks. one of his ·'old
bosses" who he served with in the
tenth Mountain Division. Both of
Felber's parents. John, a retired
union electrician, and Dorothy, a
retired registered nurse, traveled
from Akron. Ohio to see their
son's military promotion, which
was the first to occur on CCU's
campus.
Felber, originally of Tallmadge.
Ohio, wa · commi ioned a

O

second lieutenant and earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
management infonnation systems
from Wright State University in
2000. Previously, Felber served as
a cavalry scout in the Ohio Army
National Guard. His military
schooling includes:
One Station Unit
Training, Signal
Officer Basic
Course, Airborne
School, Advanced
Tactical Network
Training. Signal
Captains Career
Course, Signal Staff
Officers S-6 Course,
ROTC Faculty
Development
Course, Combative
Level 1 course
and the Combat
Lifesavers Course.
While serving
with 1-67 Armor
Battalion. Maj. Felber deployed to
Iraq for Operation Iraqi Freedom
I from April 2003 to March 2004.
Felber then served as the G6 Plans
Officer, then CJ6 Signal Plans
Officer for Combined Joint Task
Force-76 in 'upport of Operation
Enduring Freedom VII. While

deployed he took command
of the Command Post Support
Detachment of the Division
Network Support Company,
where his Solc.tiers provided
communications for almost all
U.S, bases in Afghanistan. After

is responsible for the vinous
administrative duties necessary
to support the program as well
as the two, non-commis ioned
officers and an administrative
assistant. In addition to being head
of the ROTC and military science'
administration,
Felber makes
sure that all
cadets meet
their training
goals. such
as physical
training,
leadership
experiences,
and both
classroom and
lab instruction.
As assistant
professor and
department
chair of
military
science, Felber
is in charge of the recruiting
aspect of the program, attending
the admissions open hou es, and
interviewing high school Army
ROTC scholarship applicant .
"We [the ROTC program at
CCU] \ 'ork prett) do ely 'i ith our
10 al National Guard recruiter to

Felber's awards and decorations:

this tour, Felber wa selected to
attend an Army Funded Graduate
school program at Clem. 011
University, in which he earned
a master's degree in business
administration.
As ommanding officer of
CCU' ROTC program, Felber

che ·in/regi. t r

(organize e en'ng
ist vith mo 'e-'n, oversee aft rnoon

u/h 0/
ru

ue t on ? 349-2979

ensure that their oldiers who also
attend classes at Coastal Carolina
are aware of the ROTC program
here," said Felber. "we also work
pretty closely with the University
of South Carolina program on
the pJanning of our semester
field training exercises and other
training opportunitie :'
In short, Felber doe. it all
and does it well. hI attend all of
the HKSS meeting · and !Ill in
frequent communication with the
provost:'
CCU's ROTC program contains
40 cadets: one senior, five juniors,
11 sophomores and the rest
freshman.
Felber says the program has
increased its enrollment each
semester and about one third of
the cadets are in the National
Guard or Reserves. Also, there
are currently five cadets on
scholarship, seven contracted
cadets and nine more cadet
getting ready to contract.
Recently, tudent enrolled in
the program started the official
ROTC Club.
"[Member ] are getting ready to
kick off their fir. t fundrai er verY
oon:' said Felber.";
-
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Beneficial fitness classe a e
ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer

C

oa tal Carolina University
offers tudents many
exciting new fitness
clas e ,as welJ as classes for
actual course credit. Students
have an opportunity to sign
up for recreational and titne s
classes anytiffie during the year.
Recreational activities require
students to sign up at the front desk
of the recreational center or sign
up on CCU's Web Advisor where
fitness classes can actually be taken
for course credit.
The recreational center offers
many different fitness classes.
including: • pinnig, piIates, building
rock-hard ab . military-style boot
camp. body sculpting with free
weights or stepping across the

Photo by KeVin Young

Students take a break from spin class to smile for the camera
floor in diverse dance . There i
even a class where students can
Jearn cultural dance moves.
Jerry Fouts' beginning social
dance course feature a graceful,
cultural dance where 'tudents

actually receive course credit.
Several dances Fouts teaches in the
course include; ''The Waltz," "The
Cha-Cha." as well as many other
. impres ive dance .
"The dance I'm demonstrdting i

knmvn ar the . Argentine Tango' .
aid Fouts. as 'tuden ' practiced
dance move to th beat of mu i .
"This one credit cla i a great
wa to boo t m. GPA \' hile in
the proce of ha ing a great time
learning to dance" 'aid sophom re
p ycholog.· major Marilyn
Su man.
Senior hi tory major ar ten
Krauss howed enthusiasm and
confidence in hi dance a he
grabbed hi partner during a pair
exerci e. Krau has been attending
Beginning Social Dance inee the
beginning of the emester. Krau ' .
has previou experience with .,ocial
dance and says that "The Waltz'
"The Shag' and "The Tango" are
hi personal favorite .
'"Dancing i great \! a to re]eru e
enclID and fru tration ,. said
enioT p.-ychology major Cry tal
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The United States
continues to dominate
the Winter Olympics
across the board

Women's speed skating
"

American women's downhill speed
skater Lindsey Von won gold on Feb.
17 on the Franz's Run at Whistler Ski

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

C

urrently, The U.'S. is dom.inarin.g
the 2010 Winter Olympics in

Vancouver. Current standings as
. of press time 011 Feb. 18:
.411 itiformation [Jrovidedby www.
va.ncouver2010.com

Number of total meda sand
country rank:

A favorite from the start, Von
completed the run with a time 1
mirtute 44.19 seconds. Before coming
to the 2010 Olytnpics~ she won five
consecutive downhilJs in the \VQrld Cup •
and ha.~ overcome an untime1y sheen
energy days before her competition.
. Fellow American Julia M~lDC.USO took
the silver medal.

1. United States ~ 15
2. Germany - .I t
3,Canada-7
3. France-7

Nontraditional students more prevalent on CCU's campus
Students continue
education at older
ages
A. PAIGE WHALEY
For The Chanticleer
hese days, nontraditional
students are beginning to
have more of a presence
at Coa,'tal Carolina University.
For a studt!nt to be considered
"typical:' (r "traditional:' they
would attend college following
high school graduation. The
nontraditional student is anyone
who attend. an institution of
I igher learning who is not in

T

status, non-traditional students
the typical age nmge of college
up make up 7.7 percent.
Additionally, an interesting
in 2009 represent 29 percent.
students. which is generally
fact from the reports show the
anywhere between the ages
This can be further broken down
majority of
of 18 and 22. This
students are
leaves a broad range
" THE NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
femaJe. III 2008
of students who fit
into the nontraditional
IS ANYONE WHO ATTENDS AN
ecu had a
total of 7.573
status. even here at
INSTITUTION OF HIGHER. LEARNING
students. 4.008
CCU.
of were female
The ceu
WHO S NOT I THE TYPiCAL AGE
Undergraduate
(52.9 percenO~
443(5.R9
Demographic Reports
RANGE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS, WHI Ii percent) morc
for 2008 and 2009.
females than
provided by the
male, . Likewise
Insti tutiona1Rest!urch. IS GE ERALlY ANYWHERE BETWEEN
in 2009.CCU
Assessment and
had a total of
Analysis Department.
THE AGES OF 18 AND 22.. "
provides infonnation
7,920 students.
4,220 were female (53.28
to reflect that student~ ranging
regarding the ceu student in age 22 to 2) make up ') 134makeup. \'v11ile the majority of
percent); 520 more (or 6.5
students fit into the traditional
percent and students ages 26 and
p~rcent) females than male~.

There are myriad issues
and questions that could be
posed and pondered for those
who care to do so. such as:
Why should I care about
nontraditional students? Does
it matter jf I communicate \' ith
a nontraditional student? Are
there more female nontraditional
student than males?
Obviously CCU has a
diversity is va f with matching
i. sues and que.'tions. The
nontraditional student
popUlation at CCU can_on ..
look to increase as many people
are looking to further their
education later in life.
For more infonnation and
personal blog posts, \ isit \ ·W\\.
ccunontrat.wordpress.com ..f
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ICLE R'S W EKLY PHOTO CO

Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself
weekly spread!,

THISW

E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size.

"Born To Win"

Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for
providing photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions.

'S WINNER

1. Alicia Rancier

tThis photo was taken at the Myrt/~ Beach
High School tennis court.
Their team won at states last year, hopefully
they can do it again!"

PHOTOS
2. Jessica Emig
3. Dani Brass
4. Kelly Brown
- 5. Kyle Diorio

•

•

I
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War ve,te,ran~ ~fe,a\L of
~atte.e, ~torie,~
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor

mbedded in the u.s. Army
205th Corps. Ken Town end
and Paul Olsen went to war.
Tm nsend, chair of the
Department of History. and
01 en, chair of the Department of
Visual Art ',landed in Kandahar,
Afghanistan at Kandahar
International Airport (KIA). Olsen
took notice of the irony (KIA i ' a
military tenn for "killed in action.")
The two traveled with the platoon,
interviewing soldier. and learning
of their \ ar experience'.
" TO where in Afghani. tan is
afe: .aid 01 en. "And then they
had the two of u to worry about."
A . oidier \ as assigned to each of
them.
When the two returned to the
states. they caught up with the
six oldier they interviewed in
Afghanistan, traveling all over the
country to speak with them and
their familie .
The two profes ors shared video
interview and photographs from
their research at the "Shadows of
War" COl se 'ion on Thursday.
01 en and Townsend hoped their
pre. entation would hed light on
the "per onal, human ide of a
war largely forgotten by the news
media."
One interview shown \ as Lt.
Frank Nocera. In Afghani tan. he
tran ported oldiers by Blackhawk
helicopter into combat zones.
"My main concern is for the
younger guy. ," he said. His wife
agrees.
"They're 18, 19.20 year old,
but they're gentlemen," she said.
"They are just kids but I m 0
proud of them. They are 0 brave.
They see horrific thing while
they're over there but then they
come back to the states and do
what they need to do. knowing they
have to go back."
Nocera's wi~ ay when he
returns from war he is very calm

E

and maternal. But the long time
spans of them being apart are a
strain on their relationship.
"I have an imaginary husband,"
she said. "I got married to be with
my husband. But even though I'm
married, I'm a single mother who
run the hou.e hold." Their two
children were both born while
Nocera \Va on peacekeeping
mi ion.
Town end asked how much
longer Nocera thought American
troops would be in Mghanistan.
"I don't care when we leave
Afghani tan:' he said. "If they fight
u in Afghanistan, they wont fight
u here:'
01 en and Town end aL 0
interviewed 1 ick PilOlZi. a
19-year-old. who survived a
helicopter crash and an RPG
explo ion on a Humvee.
''l'm only 19 but I feelilke I'm
90," aid Pilozzi. "I've seen and
experienced so much."
Pilozzi carries the same Bible
hi. father carried in Vietnam and
his grandfather carried before him.
He feels that since going to war, he
and hi family have grown much
do er. However, the Anny's high
redeployment rate ha taken a toll
on PHozzi.
"Eventually your luck run. out,"
he said. Pilozzi aid everyone
has his own war. Everyone's
experience is different. But for him,
he fought to 'keep the guy on the
left and on the right of-you alive:
After returning home, PHolzi . ays
he still find. him elf reaching for
his gun.
"There are some things that take
you back," he aid. "It could be a
meJI or a sound. and I find my self
day dreaming about that place all
the time."

Paul Olsen and Ken Townund
will be presenting "Shadows of
War" again at 7 pm., Wednesday,
March 24 at Litchfield as part of
th Board of Visitor: Community
Dialogue Series. -I
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Staff Writer

: coastal Carolina University
began it ninth Celebration
.
ofInquiry on Wednesday,
Feb. 17 with Keynote Speaker
: Richard Lapchick, author and
; expert on ports and social i sue,.
: Lapchick di cus ed hi
; experience and work as a leader
i for ethics and equality in diverse
. communitie .
He discu sed encounters with
! famou. athletes and famous
leaders. including Kareem
; Adujabbar, Martin Luther King Jr.,
l and President Clinton.
: Lapchick reflected on his
! l,.xpl:rience, visiting helters in New
, Orleans after hurricane Katrina

!

with the Orlando Magic, and his
vislt to Columbine High School
after shooting .
The e moment. in his life are
what in pire him to ge a leader and
that was the me . age he wanted to
convey.
"They ha e the torch and they
need to tand up for justice and
don't block its path in small way,"
aid Lapchick.
He wa excited about being
selected a the keynote speaker,
and what he admired most about
CCU Will that we valued each
other like a family. His goal wa
to show students that they can be
leaders.
"Let the student know the
power they have to affect live in a
little way," said Lapchick.

For fre. hman Cameron Earion,
tbe me age wal) empo~ ering and
strongly resonated with him.
"We all are lead r and we all
have the potential to tep up and
make a difference in ociety," 'aid
Earion. "I learn that through sport
that there are life les. on. that can
apply to a variety of situations,"
CCU junior Pete PhilllP
'hared the arne sentiment about
Lapchick' mes age.
"Stick up for what you believe
in anq do what make you happy
no matter what people think," . aid
Phillips.
Phillip said that this e perience
had a profound affect on him and
that thi knowledge will help him
do the light thing in leade!. hip
ituations. -I
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SARAH CRESSY
Staff Writer
, , Think out ide the Bottle-'
wa one of t.h~ openino
pre 'entation of th
Celebration of Inquiry on
Thursday, Feb. 18 at 8:., a.m.,
where the impacts and effc t.
of drinking bottled water \\ ere
di 'ell' .·ed. De:plte the earl. start,
'peakers Lauren Greo. ki and
Chri'tina McCiu key pre cnted to
an audience of over t\ cnt -fi 'c
·rudent..
Greo ki. ajunio marin
:eience m~jor and McClu key a
junior chemistry major opened by
'ho vCa5ing clip. of h bottled
\\iatcr v.. tap waler ha been tackled
in the media. Th audienc w
c po. "d to the "truth" ab ut hottl d
water with int ra ti tru Ifal e

e
Th prc. ntation c tunatcd th

S-t. .~e,

co~ t of buying on b ttJe of ~ ater a MAEGE
day for a year at 54 .7
a ine Editor,
man) C( a, tal Carolina 'niver ity
tudent. would appreciate.
Linkine th pre entation LO the
\ id r en ironm "ntal consequcn 'e
of drinking ottled water and
pIa tic pollution, Greo ki and
McCJu key di.ws ed the au e and
con. equence of the Tra! h VOI1ex in
the Torth Pacifi ' found b C ptain
Charle Mo< re in 1 97. To
conclude th pre ent tion. tud n
were gi 'cn the opportunit.. to ake
part in the ''Tap ater Challenge"
to .ce if th Yc uld di. tioeui h
t\" e n variou branded bottled
water and tap water.
Both pre nle 'er introdu d
to the ustainabilit)' initiati c
here a CCU through th Eco-

f<i-- r e, e,a ~e,e,r <i--e,r, e,f<i--
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Editor speaks on marathon loss
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

s

o we almo t had a "White
Valentine's Day" this year,
who would of thought
Myrtle Beach would actually
have snow in February?
Wbile it was pretty, I find
snow in the south to be one
of the most annoying things
because everything shuts down.
I am f:-om South CarollOa and
haven't seen that much snow
in my life, but it is almost just
a nuisance because we're in a
"state of emergency" because we
are not adapt to handle thi type

of weather.
The 13th Annual Myrtle
Beach Marathon. a huge deal
in the Grand Strand area that
brings thousands of people in
town, was cancelled because
of a few flurries. When it was
cancelled just hours before the
actual start of the race, it was
immediately tated it would not
be rescheduled and that refunds
were being discussed.
I am being to understand a
few of the reasons why the 262
mil.e race was cancelled, and I
know the event planners wanted
saftey for all invloved, including
the runners, volunteer and even
drivers on the road.
However. there have been
plenty of other marathons that
have continued even in inclement
weather.
I wa mo tly disappointed

for the runners themselves.
A marathon takes months to
train for, even for experienced
runners. It is a big deal and huge
accomplishment for anyone
who has even attempted to run a
marathon.
On a saddened and tragic note,
it was reported earlier this week
that Tom Gardiner, one of the
founders on the marathon died
after his battle with leukemia.
The marathon has raised over
$ J million for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society.
While both were great loses
for the area in the same week,
I believe people will still come
back to participate in next year's
marathon in order to raise money
for a great cause, and more
importantly to remember and
honor Gardiner's life and battle
with the disea e. t/
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, ,Edge of Darkness'; is
a British Broadcasting
Corporation (BBC) film
adaption. tarring one of our
most popular actors Mel Gibson.
The film wa directed by Martin
Campbell. who also directed the
BBC cries. Mel Gibson :tars as
Thomas Craven along with five
other popular actors. He has been
tre sed becau 'e of a tragedy
invol ing his daughter. This film
j . about the government trying to
find the evidence of a victim that
wa murdered.
Thomas Craven is a detective
for the Boston Police Department.
He is also the father of Emma,
played by Bojana Novakovic.
He loved his daughter and she
Iistened to everything she told
him. His job a. a detective was
to investigate murder scenes and

clues involved with those murder
scenes.
Danny Huston, who played Jack
Bennett, al '0 starred in 30 Days
of Night and Children of Men.
Ray Winstone, who played Darius
Jedburgh, starred in Indiana Jones
and the Kingdom of the Crystal
Skull. Shawn Roberts, who played

David Burnham. starred in the
CBS show Emily of New Moon.
Craven ': hard work of
investigating murder scenes
was :ucces. ful but tragic to him
personally. An) one that want
to know \\ ho th~ victim was in
the murder scene should vicw it
at a 10 a1 movie theater before it
depart theater .
[ . uggest thi, film to
anyone who does not mind a
thriller movie that include: an
investigation cene. The rating
of thi movie is R so all college
tudents be prepared to how
ID with date of birth at the box
office as you may be asked to
see a lower rated movie if ID is
forgotten. So everyone goto the
movies, buy some refreshments,
behave, and enjoy the movie. It
will be worth every penny that
goes towards your favorite actors
and those employees that give you
a warm welcome . .j
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Across

Down

1. Died at Luge
4. Played on ice with sticks

2. won first olympic gold
3. Snowboard cros, gold
5. Third place
7. Sled on ice track
9. Similar to ·hufllcboard

6. Second place
8. First place
lo. FamOll 'nowboardcr
11, Ued on 'lope

.
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Bitchin'

Coum
DEREK FRIMPONG
Staff Writer

F

or thousands of years
now humans nave been
strategically placing
bridge so that we could get
from one specific iocation (0
another. One thing that's getting
to me is that there is no bridge
or land route from College Park
to Coastal Carolina University.
I live in College Park and know
for a fact there are 19 housing
units with about six people in
each. That is a total of around
114 people who would benefit
from the bridge. That doesn't
factor students living in other
neighborhoods, which would
increase that number to around
300 people.
If CCU used money for things

that impact students, like a mall
bridge over that small creek
between the back of the dorms
and the grove on Converse
Dr.. students might figure the
administration does cater to
our needs. For years I've een
makeshift bridges made with
rocks arranged in order in the
creek and pieces of wood.
There are kid out there
who care about their education
enough to build bridges to get to
cIa . The school hould follow
suit. CCU i a busine s first and
an institution of higher learning
second.
This year they spent 43 million
dollars on Campus Edge to
force ophomores who don't
want to live there and have
them pay housing costs to the
school. There are kids who find
it difficult getting to class when
rain washes away makeshift
bridges. I know you guys are
trying to cut cost so you don't
have to pay for my consultation.
so this one is on me.~

•
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LINDSAY MOZINGO
Staff Writer
verything you pre -iou Iy
knew about accessory
fashion i now about to
change. First off. here i what
is out for 2010: Gladiator heet .
big purse and 80' bright colors
with jewelry. So what' in tyle?
Simple, the 60 and 90' are
back for the pring and summer
but in a tota1ly different way than
seen previously.
First, let' talk hoes. Since
gladiator heels are out low heels,
-or kitten heels are in. High heels
arep't a big trend in the spring
season. For your fashion heel
needs, there are many different
patterns. Tribal print is the
most prominent for the season.
black with Light colored. flashy
patteIJls. ext. floral print is also
in for shoes, but not bright floral
print, only pastel colors. Also,
color blocks are in. What is color

E

,
bloc shoe, you as ~? It i a blac
or v hite-based hoe with bloc
of pastel color. Plastic and straw
hoe are also in. 0, no the "'gel
shoe 'that we all wore in third
grade but hard plastic heels. For
your shoe need . DilJard' has the
be t election and j alway. upto-date v itb , ty1e.
The next trend to di cu i
purse fashion . The big bag that
holds e 'ery1hing you own plu
more i out. What' in are mall
purse with man ' organized
compartments. The. e ti11 hold
onto all your e sential and
the organization is much more
practical than digging around
in a giant Mary Poppin bag ..
few specific fa bion that ar in
for purse are tribal print, floral
print color-b1oc ,stra\l fringe,
leather and plastic. All these
are acceptable trends for Spring
2010, 0 ladie sell your giant
purse or put them into torage.
Plato' CIo et i a wonderful
r

place to ell 'our e -trends.
Anthropologie, Frmcesca' and
Dillard, ar the be. t place (0
pic up our n ' purse for great
prices.
On to jewel .. and acce sorie .
Ie
Bright color and
jewelry ar out for p ' n . For
your jewelry needs, trib i the
best a to go. Thin 'ooden.
traw, and gold ~ha in Ce , gold
chain preferabl thi • are b c
in.) Al ' o plastic bangle are in.
and the chun ier the better. il er
jewelry i aLo in and pro abl.,'
the bigge jewelry trend of the
season. Also, head and nec
carves ar -till in ea on fo
thi pring, primaril in p tel
colors. a1 a th classic
waist belt i e flattering to
mo t figure . For your acccs.o
needs, Charlotte Russe et eal
and Expre alwa. have as
jewelry selecti n, 'hile Expre s
and Dillard' both ha 'e excellent
arf and belt offering .
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What is better; pro sports or national olympic events?
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
PRO PORTSI Excuse me for
not doing hack flips while Sha 10
White does a supel' mctwist. Yes,
the Olympics are a two-week
period vere almo:t every country
in the" orld unites, hm ever.
professional sports leagu ' lik~
the BA and NFL are uperior
when it comes to entertainment.
Olympian are the better
athletes a: they
are chosen
from an

international pool rather than a
'ingle country. Once you make it
to this stage, you are literally the
best of the best. However, thi is
where this side of the argument
ends.
After breaking the singlemedal record Michael Phelps
was an Americ.:m hero, for a
few months, The majority of
American sport fans are going to
be more familiar with Micha I
Jordan than Mark Spitz,
As .for the marketing angle.
professional jerseys produce
million of dollars of revenue
every year. Americans revere
today's top performers like Brett
Favre, LeBron Jame ,and even
hockey player Sidney Cro by.
Out~ide of the brief period of
competition, 1 rarely see anyone
in Olympic equipment
The NBA and NFL have
contract with major cable
enterprises such as ABC,
ESPN, and CBS. Ounng the
international spectacle, you
can only tune in on the NBC
family of networks. One of
the main complaints before
the opening ceremony in
Vancouver wa how the
pastime of host country
Canada, which of course is
hockey. wilt not e 'en be able
to be watched on network
television during the gold
medal game.
Tragically, Georgian luger
Nodar Kumaritasbvili was killed
during an accident. His death
raises some issue.: with the safety
of the organization. The extreme
sports such as speed skating and
the various skiing events need to
be safer.
It is true that NFL players are
at risk but you don't see them
flying 30 feet in the air.
There may be different
opinions on this, but I O'elieve

profe ional sports are
king.~
"

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
OLY PIC

I Take a look at true

endurance, talent and a desire to
actual1y perfect your own individual
5Wrt and you've found your -elf
looking into the heart of an OlympIC
athlete.
The Ol)mpics date a far back
as the ancient Greeks, where the
gam\. s were named aft r the city
of 01ympia. According to WW\ •
ancientgreece.com, th Olympic,
were held in order to honor the
god'. Now tell me. what's more
powerful than ancient games that
have continu~d for hundreds of year!)
that \vere originally nlt::ant for Greek
god?
The, e days, professional sports
in Ameriea are too mainstream.
They are no longer about the a 'tual
sport itself~ it's about the drama.
who get paid what and all the
ridiculous. port shows that ju t
"constantly debate what team i better.
Who care, ? The. e so-called drama
queen athletes are treated more
like celebritie: than actual athlete' .
Many athletes are famou for all the
wrong rea on including jail time.
drug/steroid u,e. dog fighting, you
name it. When athletes go pro,
they are no longer doing it for the
love of the sport. it·, more for the
paycheck and the fame.
Yes, I believe football, ba ebal!,
occcr and basketball are true
sports. but I think the way people
and the media portray them, if . '
more like reality shows. And let's
not forget all the sexism that is
shown with the half-naked
cheerleaden, running around)
s rving no purpose other than
to add more appeal for the

maIc.vie\Yers .
Olympic athletes are the
true talented individuals who
actually perfect their own
sport . They face many

"dangers and extremes,
including the horrific

and sad btOry of the young Georgian
Luger, <>dar Kumaritashvili, who
10 t hi life on a trial run on a track
tIh'lt was knO\\n to be e. . treme1y
dangerou.. 111 news arti les~ it wa
even said that KumaritLh riii told his
father he was terrified of the track,
but \ 'QuId race or die,
Though it ended in sadnes • it
ho v true determination of OlYIIlPic
athlete who push thcmselvc to beat
the odd. t ot to mention, they \\in
the medals for their country, not to
leceive a higher paycheck like the
. poiled profe. sional sports
players.
Be a trlle sport.
Support your
country's real
athlete. ttl
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RAtty

Rally promo es
Coach inducted,
rings given, teams
announced.
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
oastal Carolina
Univer ity held a pep
rally for it. baseball and
softball team: on Wedne:da .
Feb.I7. A highlight of the event
wa . the ba, eball.eam recei ing
their Big South Champion_hip
ring . Student and parent alike
cheered a Head Coach Gary
Gilmore and hi. athletes, aid
hm proud th y were of thi
achievement. The motto for the
occasion was:' ew Decade. New
Tradition.'
During a period of two hour .
CCU fan.' were treated to free
food and were able to meet
members of both the ba eball
and softball teams. The night
began with a "Second Taste
of Coastal." where Conway
re taurant et up food displays
as the upporter: of the programs
made their way to the ba. cball
field for formal introduction.
Members of the softball team
stood together as their individual
names were announced. which
was each followed by crowd
applau.:e. ceu's baseball team
proceeded to come onto the field
in order to receive their rings.
"Honestly we weren't sure
they [fans] \ ere going to turn
out. Last year they aid there
was a good cro\) d, we expected
750 to 1.000 people. We have
raffle tickets to keep track of
how many people turnout. The
only thing we worry about is
vendors showing up, we had 12
of them and one didn't show
up, but everything i good as
far as turnout. 1t really hows
our baseball and softball teams

C

that people are behind them:'
aid senior recreation and port
management major R an Martin.
Martin \Va part of a group
eho 'en to coordinate the e ent
a well as other 'porting event
throughoUllhe . ear.
ceu' public addre
armoun cr re ealed a n
pre-game ritual borro 'ing a
technique trom the 1 e\ ' York
Yankee,.. Beginnjng thL ea on,
fan . \ ill nm participate in hat
i known as "Rot CalL" A
the starting line-up are being
announced. pc latoL ill han
each performer' name three
time ".
The initial react' on a.
po:iti 'e from tho 'C in
attendance. Chauncey and
the cheerleaders t05 ed
commemorativ ~ t- hirt to fan
a they truggled for pos es ion,
A ' the fe tivitie. dre, ' to a do e,
'upporters of CC excited to
final cheer:.
"1 think it' prett intere "ting
the food I oks prett good.
I think it's be fun," senior
p )'chology major ick Podol ki,
\\ ho wa not the only one to feel
thi way.
hI think the food" a\ e orne,
and we're looking for a free
t- hirt:"aid enior graphic
de ign major Andrew Marino
The athlete al 0 enjoyed the
time, and having a chance to
interact '\ ith tho 'e who cheer
them on.
·'It': pretty good. there are a lor
of good people [here.] Hopefully
we'llee them again thi
weekend: said junior ba eball
outfielder and pitcher Cody
Wheeler.
CCU's ba eball program
begins the 'cason at home
Friday, Feb. 19 again ,t We t
Vuginia Univer ity. Softball
is now 2-1 and will go to
TalJahas ee, Florida for the
Seminole Classlc.~

if1

,

Photo

eVI

(1) Players receive their 2009 championship rings, (2) the softball team i greeted by Chaunce
they enter the stadium, (3) Students line up for free food at t e 2nd annual Ta e 0 Coa tal.
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Softball team already kicks off
season with wins, one loss
The team is now
headed to play in
Florida
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
e\ chapter has begun
for Coa ·tal Carolina
niversity softball.
After nearly two decades of Je s
Donnelly as head coach, the job
now belonos to Ke11y Green.
CC (] got the season underway
by hosting the Palmetto State
Showdown from Feb.12 to 14.
CCU defeated he University
of South Carolina Up tate
on Feb. 12. Senior A 'hley
Fredrick was the starting pitcher,
recording two strikeout and
only allowing one hit during
five innings of action. Freshman
utility hitter Jazmin

p.J

Daigle had a solid debut,
hitting a grand slam in the third
inning.
ceu led USC Upstate
5-1 . Games agamst Furman
University, and College of
Charleston were canceled due
to snow.
On Feb. 14. the Lady Chants
'pIit a pair of games during a
double-header.
Junior pitcher Katie Edwards
threw a complete game as
ceu defeated the \Vinthrop
Univer. ity Eagle 2-0.
In the final game ceu fell to
W 11-3. During the contest.
it took CCU until the fifth
inning to get on the :corcboard.
Frc hman pitcher Megan
John on allowed six run and
seven hits in her debut.
CCU will rerum to the field on
Friday. the 19th in the Seminole
Classic in Tal1ahassee, Florida.
~

I
Tearn is ready to

come back home to
play

ICKMAMARY

CCU won 52-51. The victory
allowed CCU to exact some

as they came a\ ray vith a
68-57 win. Edward. 'cored a

revenge on the Highlanders for
ending their 12 game winning
streak with a 62-52 defeat on .
Thur day~ Jan. 14.

game-high of 18 point. .
The pair of win' rai e.
CCU's r ~ rd to 23-5 overall
and 12-3 in Big South play.
CCU rill c nelude the regular
season \\ith a tlree· ame home
stand.

The Chants were ahead

Sports Editor
s they continue their
attempt to win a Big
S uth Conference
Championslup. Coa tal
Carolina University merJ'
bask-tban team was abJe to
recover from their 10. s to High
Point ni ersity.
This began with a visit
t Radford Unive it yon

Fol o~ ing the cntical
confer nc :\jn~ ceu st pped

Saturday. Feb. 12.

a va from Big South pi y to

Mar'o &hvard:, S Ilior guard,
and Cbad Grey, sophomore
forward. contributed J3 and
12 points Te5pe lively as

face orth Carolina Central
Univc ity on Monday, Feb. 15.

ceu came out stl'(}ng~

coring

'm proud ( f our team, and it

"as a tnp."
CCU ill return to Kimbel
Arena on Saturday, r b. 20 to
pJay c\enth place Charle ton
Southern 01 iver. ity.~

the first 17 points Qfthe contest
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Salary cap fo NFL teams to be decided
Which team will
receive the highest
funds by the NFL?
MICHAEL TOMASETTI
Staff Writer

Wofford 1 vs. CCU 6

Women's Basketball
Feb. 13
C-ton Southern 72 vs CCU 65
Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball vs. Uberty - Feb. 25
Men's Basketball vs. VMI • Feb. 27
Women's Basketball vs. Radford· Feb. 22 .
Men's'Tennis VB. UNO Asheville - Feb. 28
Women's Tennis vs. Gardner~Webb - Feb, 26
Women s Tennis vs. UNC Asheville .. Feb. 28
7

n the upcoming weeks NFL
players and owners will get
together to try and reach a
collective bargaining agreement
on football players' salaries.
Union Chief of NFL Operations
DeMaurice Smith believes that
a deal appears to be unlikely and
that there will not be a alary
cap for at least next season and
may~ longer, according to
information on nfllabor.com. A
salary cap is a limit to which a
NFL team can spend on players
and coaches.
So the question on everyone's
mind i 'who will be the New
York Yankees of the NFL?'

I

The Dallas Cowboys would
appear to be the most logical
choice becau e owner Jerry
Jone demand the very best
and was not afraid to pend one
biI1ion dollars on a stadium, or
what some might call a palace.
Vice President Stephen Jones, .
. on of Jerry Jones, has already
said the Cowboys have no plans
to be big spenders this season.
Their off season goal i to try
and lock up Tony Romo and
DeMarcus Ware to long term
deals.
The Seattle Seahawks owner
Paul Allen, the fourth richest
man in the world, does not need
to spend so much money on free
agents because they play in the
weakest division in football.
So how about the Washington
Redskins? They bring in new
Head Coach Mike Shanahan
who was considered the topcoaching candidate available.
They play in arguably the
toughest division in football,

which is the NFC East. Unlike
the Seahawks they need to
contend or keep up. They are
also on the verge of drafting a
franchi e quarterback in Sam
Bradford.
Expect the Redskins to pend
big money this off ea. on
picking up offensive talent,
especially in wide receivers.
In 2009 Fred Davis lead the
team with just six touchdown
folJowed by Santana Mo s with
three.
The projected free agents thi
off-season include wide receiver
pro bowlers Vincent Jackson,
Brandon Marshall and future
hall-of-famer Terrell Owen .
Nobody knows exactly who
. and how much money will be
spent on free agents this offseason. Only one thing is for
sure; when the clock strikes
midnight on March 5th the
off-season madness will have
already begun.~
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7 9
2 3
4 1
3 5
1 6
9 8
6 7
5 2
8 4
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6 5 1 8
8 4 9 6
5 7 2 3
4 9 8 2
2 3 4 7
7 1 6 5
9 8 5 1
1 6 3
3 2 7 9

3 2
7 1 5
9 6 8
1 7 6
5 8 9
4 3 2
2 4 3
8 9 7
6 5 1
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